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The results of this study are recorded, not because we are convinced that
the findings will apply to a much larger series of cases, but in order that they
may be tested by others with similarly available data.

A short time ago Priscilla White", working in Joslin's clinic at Boston,
made the interesting observation that children with diabetes tend to be over-
height, and suggested a causal relationship between rate of skeletal growth
and diabetes. Though height and weight measurements are made as a routine
in our clinic for diabetes, we had not observed this. On investigating our
cases, however, the above mentioned relationship appeared to hold good.
Of seventy-one children, forty were over-height, with respect to their ages
on admission to the clinic. An interesting observation was that, taken as a
whole, the average rate of growth of these diabetic children after treatment
was instituted was less than the normal. From this observation alone, it
appeared that whatever the stimulus which produces diabetes in the child
may be, it also causes excess skeletal growth. This was further suggested
by the fact that when all children were grouped with respect to their heights
on admission to our clinic, namely, (a) those who were.over-height, and (b) those
who were normal or under-height, the average rate of growth of those of
the former group was distinctly less than those of the latter.

It is obvious that in a study involving skeletal growth there are many
variables to consider and not all of these are readily controllable. For example,
standards of measurement vary. A glance at any two of the available tables,
selected at random, is evidence of this fact. An equally important consideration
is the magnitude of the number of observations possible in any one clinic.
In our clinic, as probably in others, children represent only about five per cent.
of the total number of diabetics. Of all the variables, the above mentioned
appeared to be of the greatest importance and an attempt was made to overcome
them in the following manner:

In the seventh edition of his book on Diseases of Infancy and Childhood,
Holt gives two tables with reference to age-height-weight-sex relationships.
One of these is concerned with average net heights and weights of healthy
children from birth to four years. The other table records average annual
rates of increase of height and weight from five to fifteen years. The reason
the writer has selected these data as standard is that they are based upon
measurements made by ten different authors. In view of the variability of
such a factor as body height, it is reasonable to assume that the values given in
such a compilation are more likely to approximate to true averages than those
based upon experience from any one source,
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1PIACHIVES OF DISEASE IN CHILDHOOD.

It is obvious that, with the above data, one canI by very simple calculationis
construct a comprehensive table of average heights and weights, and average
annual increases for the different age intervals from birth to fifteen years.
This was done and the data obtained were accepted as standards for the
purpose of this investigation.

As stated above, the series studied was small, consisting of 71 children.
This introduces a serious variable. Even if it is assumed that the type of
frequency distribution with respect to rate of growth is symmetrical, an
arithmetical mean can be accepted as the most probable value of any quantity
measured only if the number of observations is large. In order to overcome this
difficulty as far as possible, the data were treated statistically ; the arith-
metical means of the different quantities measured were judged by their
probable errors.

The raw data con,sisted of the following in each case
(a) Age of the child on admission to the clinic.
(b) Present age.
(c) Height on admission expressed in terms of inches.
(d) Present height expressed in terms of inches.
(e) Increase of height during period of observation, expressed

(i) in terms of inches, and
(ii) as percentage of normal.

Where fractions of years were involved, in order to approximate true
values as closely as possible, the 'expected ' heights were calculated from
expected monthly increases of growth.

As stated above, of these 71 children, 40 were found to be over-height on
admission also the average rate of growth of the whole group after treatment
was instituted was 82 per cent. of the normal. When, however, the subjects
were divided into two groups, namely, (a) those over-height on admission, and
(b) those normal or under-height, the respective average rates were 75-6 and
908 per cent. TI other words, it would appear that though there was a
decreased growth rate in the whole group, this decrease was marked amongst
the children who were over-height.

It will be noted that the difference between the means (averages) of the
two groups was 1'2% Was this difference significant ? In order to determine
this, calculations were made with respect to the probable error of each mean
and the ratio of the difference between the means to the probable error of this
difference. The value of the latter ratio was 2 2. In other words, the odds
against the occurrence of this difference of 155-2% between the means of the
two groups being the result of chance are about 6 2 to 1.

The above data were shown to Professor Raymond Pearl who was kind
enough to make the following observations. "What, if any, evidence have
you that non-diabetic children who are over-height do not grow more slowly
than non-diabetic children who are normal or under-height, in any given
interval during the growth period after observation begins ? I should expect
that over-height children observed at any moment wouild, in any given short
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time after that momiienit, growN at a less ralpi(l rat(e thani niormiial in(ler-leiglit
children. In short, what evi(lence is there that (liabetic clLil(lreii are pecuiliar
in this respect of growth rates in relation to height at the beginning of the
observation ? " Fortunately the necessary data were available to meet this
criticism. At the Ladies' Benevolent Society of Montreal* height and weight
measurements are made every three months amongst their children.

In order that the diabetic and non-diabetic data may be comparable,
71 normal children were selected at random and in each case similar information
was obtained as about the diabetics. The resuilts of the comparative statistical
study are summarize(d in the accompanying table.

TABLE.

SUMMARY OF COMIPARATIVE STATISTICAL STUDY OF SKELETAL G(ROWTH RATE OF NORMIAL AN l) DIABETIC CHILDREN.

PProbable Probable error Ratio of differ-
Number Average rate Standard error of Of difference ence between

GROITP Of of grow th (per deviation Mean between Means Means to pro-
cases ceint. of normal) () 0 6745 a bable error of

(M) -- -Xv (M1) - (M2) their difference

NORMAL CHILDREN-
Over-height when first seen 25 112 1 16 6 2 17
Normal or under-height ... 46 110.3 198 198 J 210

DIABETIC CHILDREN-
Over-height on admission ... 40 75.6 32.4 3 30 X 690 2 20
Normal or under-height ... 31 90(8 528 6 (1 f

OVER-HEIGHT-
Normal children ... ... 25 1121 16X6 217 3 9*10
D)iabetic children ... ... 40 75 -6 32 4 330 f

NORMAL OR UNDER-HEIGHT-
Normal children ... ... 46 110 3 19 8 198 \ 6-10 3 2
I)iabetic children ... ... 31 90*8 52 8 6 06 f

DiscusSION.
The data in the table show a definite difference between the average rates

of growth of the normal and diabetic children. The normal children who were
over-height on admission to the Home of this Society continuied to grow more
rapidly than the normal, at least during the period of observation. Their
average rate of growth was 112.1% of the normal. Of the diabetic children
whl'o were over-height on, admission to our clinic, the average rate of growth

* The writers are indebted to Miss G. Towers, Secretary of this Society, who made the
data available for studv, and to Dr. M. C. C. Childs, its medical officer, who was responsible for
the necessary collection and assortment of the data prior to their statistical treatment.
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128 ARCHIVES OF DISEASE IN CHILDHOOD

was only 75.6% of the normal during the period of observation. That the
difference between these two means was not accidental may be seen from the
ratio of the difference between these means to the probable error of their
difference. This was 91. In other words, it is practically certain that the
difference noted between the diabetic and non-diabetic children was not the
result of chance.

Amongst the children who were either normal or under-height, there is also
a definite difference between the diabetic and non-diabetic group. It appears
that the average rate of growth of the diabetic children after treatment was
instituted was less than the normal; whereas, amongst the non-diabetic
group it was above the normal. Here, again, there is statistical proof that
the difference noted between the means was not the result of chance. The
ratio of the difference between the means to the probable error of their
difference was 3-2. In other words, the odds against the occurrence of this
difference being the reeult of chance are about 31 to 1.

The above findings suggest that whatever the stimulus is that causes
diabetes in children, it is also responsible for excess skeletal growth. In view
of our present knowledge of the relationship between skeletal growth and the
anterior lobe of the pituitary gland, and the alleged association between that
part of the glan,d with the sympathetic nervous system, the question arises
Is diabetes, occurring in children who are over-height, of pituitary origin ?*
Two important factors must, however, be considered here. First, the conclusion
is statistical and does not apply to any particular individual. Secondly, the
number of observations which have been made were small. This of necessity
has to be so since the number of diabetic children in any one clinic is small.
The only purpose of reporting these results, as stated before, is to draw
attention to this phenomenon, in order that others with similar available data
may repeat the observations made.

It is obvious, in order that the results of future observations may be com-
parable with our own, the same methods of study must be applied.
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* Because of this observation, X-ray examinations are now being made as a routine in all
of our diabetic children. . Unfortunately, as far as we are aware, exact anthropological measure-
ments of the sella turcica are not on record for comparative purposes. If, however, there is
anything in this suggestion, one may find differences between the over-height and under- or
ntormal height diabetic children, or between over-height diabetic and over-height normal
bhildren.
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